
Return / Repair Authorization Form

WARNING: Please carefully read the instructions.
All the goods returned without having followed this procedure will be rejected.

We only accept carriage paid shipments.
After 30 days of unanswered quotation, we will charge 50 € monthly for storage.

Date

Billing info

Company Name (for companies))

Name and Surname (for privates)

Phone Number

E-mail

Billing address

Shipping address

Vat Number / Tax ID Code

If the repair is managed by more people (captain, shipyard, private, etc.), please identify them.

NAME AND SURNAME                 PHONE NUMBER         EMAIL IDENTIFICATION

List of the items to be returned.

ITEM SERIAL NUMBER (IF STILL READABLE) ALLEGED DEFECT / REASON FOR RETURN

barka
s.r.l.

Sede di Milano
Strada Padana Superiore, 256/266
20055 Vimodrone - Mi (Italy)
Tel: +39.02.27.40.80.33 – fax +39.02.25.04.072

Unità Produttiva
Via G. Leopardi, 4

24060 Villongo (BG)
Tel. +39.035.92.87.71

(only if different from billing)



Return / Repair Authorization Form

Return procedure:

1. Fill in the form in all its parts and send it, via e-mail, to: rma@barka.it

2. Wait for Barka to send back this authorization form with its RMA number (see below) and its identification 
label.

3. Please insert this authorization form (filled in) with the provided RMA number in the package to be sent.

4. Apply the received identification label outside the package.

5. Send the goods with carriage paid shipments to: Barka srl, Via G. Leopardi 4, 24060, Villongo, BG.

Please note that:

       Packages without the authorization form inside and the identification label outside will be rejected.

       With Electric pedestals / Struts, always ship the control unit and all the electronic items supplied by Barka

       If Pedestals / Struts are coupled (e.g. same door, same table, etc.), it is necessary to return the complete
        BARKA system (pedestals/struts, control units, keypad,etc.)

       Items with defects due to bad installation or incorrect use will be considered out of warranty and repaired
        or replaced in charge, subject to quotation acceptance by the customer.

       After 30 days of unanswered quotation, we will charge 50 € monthly for storage.

WARNING: All the goods returned without having followed this procedure will be rejected.

Reserved Section to be filled by Barka s.r.l.

We authorize you to return the above mentioned items

         RMA No. date

barka
s.r.l.
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